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President’s Message
Hello fellow MSC members,	

!
It's almost here! Graduations are scheduled and schools are letting out for the 
Summer. I remember absolutely loving my Summers when I was a kid. We 
camped, played nonstop with our friends and traveled to spend time with 

relatives. Things are different as an adult, of course, but I still look forward to the 
fun times Summer brings. This year is no exception and my calendar is already 
packed with activities, from vacations, to rafting, to parties and barbecues galore. 
It's going to be a great Summer!	

 	

Our next General Meeting is scheduled for June 10th.  And, as hinted at above, we 
will be on vacation.  I’m sure your very capable 1st VP, Bryan Sparks, will do an 
excellent job with the meeting in my absence.  Although I will miss the fun, I’ll 
try and make up for it during our trip.  Please be sure to read Bryan’s article on 
the meetings scheduled for this Summer.  They are always a lot of fun.	

 	

As another reminder, please be sure to read Ron Allen’s article on the upcoming 
Activities.  There’s a lot of fun and important information.  For one, IF you want 
to go on the rafting trip on June 28th and have not yet reserved or paid for your 
spot, time is running out!  We are asking that everyone please be sure to get their 
reservations and payments in immediately.  There is a definite cut-off date 
(absolutely no later than June 13) and once we exceed 30 people, we cannot 
guarantee space or rafts.  	

 	

I keep urging you to read through the entire newsletter.  There is a reason – it is 
PACKED with information for our club members.  Often during the General 
Meetings we are asked questions and more often than not, the information is 
contained in your newsletters.  While we don’t mind answering your questions, it 
might just save you some trouble.  And if there is something that you would like 
to see in the newsletter that isn’t there now, please make a suggestion!	

 	

With that, I’m sure I will have a chance to see you at either a Summer meeting or 
activity soon.   Take care and I hope your June is packed with fun, family, friends 
and activities. 	
!
Sincerely,	

 	


Pam Shelton	

President
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MODESTO SKI CLUB LODGE NEWS 

!
         Greetings!  It is Spring and now Summer is around the corner.  
Our weather has been so nice this past week, except for the wind for 
sure.  The Lodge use is picking up now that School is out and Summer 
is approaching.  Just a reminder; if you had a winter season key, it is 
now due back to me.  You are able to extend your winter season key 
for $70.00 and it will be good thru October 31, 2014.

     The Lodge so far has one Weekend in August that is reserved by a 
Member for their entire family, the date is August 8-10.  All other 
weekends have room for members to book beds for lodge use.  The only 
other weekend that is booked by a member for a group May 30- June 1, 
2014.   

     Just a reminder, when booking your space at the Lodge, on your initial 
request please submit the First and Last Name of your guests.  I have to 
ask this frequently when members are booking spots that include guests.   

     Be sure to let me know if you see anything that needs attention while 
you are at your stay in the Lodge.  It items need fixing or replacing please 
alert me ASAP so I may address it and ask for help from the Trustees. 

!
!
Michelle Nightengale
Lodge Director
209-571-8125
mnighte@aol.com
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MODESTO SKI CLUB SUMMER 
MEETINGS FOR 2014 

 
Hello Modesto Ski Club Members. We kick off 

our summer meetings on June 10th at the 
Home of Rien and Lieske Doornenbal 

15535 Carrolton Rd. Escalon (209) 838-6173 
 

Bust out your bikes! We will be having a bike 
ride through the Escalon countryside @6:00 pm. 

Dinner will be @7:00. 
 

Rien and Lieske will be providing the meat dish 
and the tableware. Please bring either a hot or 

cold side dish, salad, or desert. BYO beer, wine, 
soda, etc. Bottled water will be provided. 

 
Please RSVP to Lieske at ldoornen@velociter.net 

And please let her know how many are coming 
and what you are bringing! 



 
 

JULY 8TH: "OUR SECOND SUMMER MEETING" 
HOSTED BY RANDY & DENISE COOK 

 
BBQ AT THE MAN CAVE!!!! 

5719 CHENAULT DR.-MODESTO (209) 526-3772 
 
 

I am still looking to firm up further summer and fall meetings, 
so watch for them in upcoming newsletters. If you are 

interested in hosting one, please let me know at the email 
below. 

 
 

 

BRYAN SPARKS- 1ST V.P. 

bryan@sparksrei.com 

209-604-8343 

Special Announcement

!

On Friday, May 31st, Doug & Tasha Ball decided to hike 
around Pinecrest Lake.  When they returned to camp, 

Tasha became ill and was transported to Doctor’s 
Hospital in Modesto.  Please keep Tasha, Doug, and 

their family in your thoughts and prayers.

!

Marsha Silveira



2014 MSC Spring-Summer Activities 
Time to kick back at the pool, drink margarita’s or get together with some of your  

best-est buds.  So here is what we have planned for you! 
!

~ June 28:  We (Ron and Pam) are planning a rafting trip down the Stanislaus River.  We will meet at the 
Oakdale Recreation Area where Sunshine Rafting will pick us up in a “luxurious” bus and take us to the 
Orange Blossom launch area.  The fee is $22.00 per rafter.  Following the rafting, we will meet at our 
home in Oakdale for a BBQ and swimming.  Sign up by emailing me to confirm you would like to attend 
and the side dish you’d like to share.  The final deadline to confirm your spot and get your payments 
in is June 13!  We cannot guarantee a spot for rafting once we exceed 30 participants, and there are 
only a few spots left.  This will be a spectacular family event.  Tri-Tip will be provided.  Remember to 
bring your own beverage and/or alternative meat if you don’t prefer Tri-Tip.   See flyer for more details. 
!

~ Roy and Michelle have again agreed to host our July event. However due to drought conditions, this 
event is being cancelled.  Please contact Michelle if you have any questions.   

!
~ August 23: Norm Azevedo is hosting the annual A’s Baseball outing.  There will be tailgating fun and 

the night will end with a wonderful fireworks display.  See flyer for more information.  We want this trip 
to be a success so please reserve your A’s ticket soon.  If you decide to attend the Tailgate Party after 
you book the seat, that’s ok.  Norm will accept payment for tailgaters anytime between now and the 
game.  Also, advanced parking tickets are $16 and at the gate it’s $20.  A’s Baseball parking is still the 
cheapest in the league.  AND remember to bring a chair for the tailgate party. I recommend baseball 
goers carpool and not use Bart as you may miss the fireworks.    

  

~ September 13: MSC will be celebrating 40 years of success and honoring two of our founding 
members, Cliff and Myrtle Wagoner. If you would like to attend this celebration, please contact Michelle 
to be placed on the list.  (It is important to note that founding members will take reservation priority.)  
We will commemorate the event with a plaque followed by a potluck BBQ.  More details to follow. 

!
~ October 11:  We will be having our annual Lodi Wine and Bike Ride.  Please e-mail me if you plan on 

attending.  More details to follow. 
!

~ And Lastly… November. It’s Chili Cook-off time at the “Man Cave”! (Randy and Denise Cook’s home)   
More details to follow.     

Please feel free to email me at:  fotodad04@gmail.com if you have questions.  

Thanks everyone! 

Ron Allen 
2nd VP Activities 

mailto:fotodad04@gmail.com
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Raft the Stanislaus River and BBQ 
June 28, 2014 

  
What:  Meet with your Ski Club friends at the Oakdale Recreation Area.  Once our group is 
checked in, we will board a “luxurious” shuttle bus that will take us to the trip starting area at 
Orange Blossom Park.  We’ll pick up our paddles and life jackets and listen to a captivating 
safety speech by one of the Sunshine Rafting experts.  Our boats will take off from Orange 
Blossom and we will spend 2.5-4 hours on the water.  This trip is a great way to avoid the 
crowds that show up on the Knights Ferry to Orange Blossom section! (It is a more relaxing and 
secluded trip.)  When we finish our rafting trip, we will head over to Ron & Pam’s home in 
Oakdale for a barbecue and social time by the pool.  Ron and Pam will provide the tri tip.  You 
will bring your own beverages and a side dish to share.   

When & Where:  Meet at the Oakdale Recreation Area at 10:30 am on June 28.  Oakdale 
Recreation Area is at the end of Liberini Ave. in Oakdale (use 100 Liberini Ave. as the address).  
Continue down Liberini Ave. until the road turns to gravel.  Parking will be at the gravel loop.  
The barbecue afterwards is at Ron and Pam’s, 9994 Fox Borough Drive in Oakdale.  (Specific 
directions to Ron and Pam’s will be provided when we meet that morning.)  

What to bring:  Snacks for rafting trip, drinks (plenty of water), swimsuit, sunscreen, sunglasses 
with a strap, hat or visor, river sandals or tennis shoes that can get wet (no flip flops), water 
guns.  Dry clothes and towel (stays in car).   

What not to bring:  Styrofoam, anything glass, anything that cannot get wet, pets.   

Cost: Only $22 per person.  Please make your checks payable to Pam Shelton and remit 
payment when you sign up.  (Do not wait until the day of the event as we have to pre-pay.) 

Sign up now!!!  We have 4 rafts reserved and they will fill up fast.  You will need to sign a 
liability release when we meet the morning of June 28.  You can speed up the check in process 
by printing and signing your release form ahead of time.   
The forms may be found at:  http://raftadventure.com/liabilityrelease.pdf 
  

RSVP & Questions to:  fotodad04@gmail.com, 209-613-7098 

http://raftadventure.com/liabilityrelease.pdf
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Saturday, August 23, 2014  
Game time @ 6:05pm.  

$27 seats, regularly $30 
  Bay Area Snow Sports Council, BAC 

                            Presents its Ninth Annual 
          FUND RAISER for  
Disabled Sports USA Far West 
All proceeds over cost go to DSUSAFW 
  Contributions are greatly appreciated 
  FIREWORKS  NIGHT 
Section107R, Field Level,1st base side  

Deadline for purchasing tickets: Aug. 1st  
 
 

BAC Tailgate BBQ for $12  
Raffle Prizes 

4:00 to 5:30 pm 
   BBQ at the north side of the stadium, parking lot A,  

Look for a LARGE BBQ,  
Heffley’s  SUV  with  the  BAC  banner  in  front  of  it 

and a large crowd having a great time. 
 
For club group seating, please send one club check for all club members. 
Make checks payable to Bay Area Snow Sports Council (BAC). Paypal will 
be available. Seating assigned based on when money received by BAC. 
          
      

Supported by: 
 
Contact: Norm Azevedo     
(925) 944-9816, nazevedo@sbcglobal.net      
901 Sousa Dr. Walnut Creek, CA 94597    

 

vs. Los Angeles Angels 



                                                   WHISTLER 2015  

                                                 JAN 31 –FEB 7, 2015                                                        
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                   
 The FWSA 2015 Ski Week will be in Whistler Canada this coming year. All 
Modesto Ski Club members are invited to join this trip.  Whistler Ski Resort is a 
huge resort encompassing both Blackcomb and Whistler mountains with skiing in 
the trees to skiing Blackcomb Glacier (awesome).  I do not yet have a workable 
trip flyer nor estimated cost for this trip, however, I expect cost to be comparable 
to last year’s Beaver Creek trip.  

    Over 30 MSC club members are already signed up and committed to go, 
having placed a deposit check of $200 in my hands to enable an early signup 
date with BAC. (These are the survivors of the FWSA 2014  Beaver Creek trip). I 
expect this to enable reserving nice condos, conveniently located and grouped 
for our common enjoyment as a club group within the FWSA group.   I expect 
this trip to be very popular, and FWSA lodging will be spread throughout the 
Village.  Skiers committing to this trip need to be aware that these FWSA trips are 
not for the weak!  Skiing must be done each day, ski racing several days, and 
then the scheduled parties each night, will tax your endurance.  There is the 
FWSA Welcome Party, Mountain Picnic, Awards Party, and Farewell Banquet to be 
attended.  Also, the BAC Council Night Dinner Party and our own MSC dinner 
party, plus you will see several great places in the Village to have dinner or spend 
some spare time. I expect there will also be opportunities for additional activities 
such as heli-skiing, cross country skiing and perhaps the zip line will be 
operating. You do not have to ski well, however you do have to enjoy life, and 
enjoy having fun to join this trip. 

    I am now accepting your formal BAC signup form (a $200 check per person, 
with email address) payable to BAC for deposit on April 14.  This deposit is fully 
refundable until July and more details on the trip and cost are published. 

Please send your check to:   Chuck Hennings, at 1779 Doak Blvd,   Ripon Ca. 
95366.  My email address is: chuckhennings@sbcglobal.net.  



Here is your opportunity to go heli-skiing with an 
FWSA organized group trip.                        Chuck

&Q**;*df;*ffitug
Join a Far West Heli-Skiing

with CMH Heli-Skiing

Signature Skiing S-day trip to Revelstoke, BC
March 16-21, 2015

PfiCe: $5,830 (twin occ.-taxes not included) $6,480 (single occ.-taxes not included)

lncludes:. All meals, snacks, and non-alcoholic beverages. All lodge accommodations and use of lodge facilities such as saunas, hot tubs, etc.
(lodging located in town of Revelstoke). Use of specially designed heli-skis and poles

. Use of radio/shoveUprobe/guest pack

. Training in and use of avalanche transceivers. Provides 71,000 feet of skiing of which 49,700 feet guaranteed

Scfiedule.'
Mar. 15, 201S*Fly to Kelowna, BC and stay overnight (not included in price)
Mar. 16-CMH Bus takes you to Revelstoke-ski that aftemoon

(participants may drive directly to Revelstoke-must anive in time for afternoon ski)
Mar. 17-20 -Full days of skiing
Mar. 21-4MH bus takes you back to Kelowna in the morning and you return home

$500 non-refundable deposit due when you reserve your spot

Sign up directly with CTUIH Heli-Skiing:
Fred Noble, noblecmh@aol.com -- cc: Julie Noble, inoblecmh@msn.com.

Reguesf trip # 1*R8135 March 16-21, 2015
and identify yourself as a member of Far West Skf Association

Spaces ga quickly -first come first senred-don't mrcs out!
"The Voice of the Western Skier'

For more information contact:
Nancy Ellis, VP North American Travel

Far West Ski Association
fwsatravel nancy@sbcq lobal. net

530,414.8261 (cell) 530.582.0566 (home)

Must be a member af a Far West Sf,iAssociation affiliated club or FWSA Direct Member

FWSA CST#2036983-40

FOUNDED 1930



MSC Pinecrest Camping Weekend 
!

How many times have you attended this annual 
event?  



June Birthdays 
Peter Camera   02          Joshua Nightengale   03 
Pam Shelton    05            Austin Andrew    10 
Lisa Baim    12             Pat Ramsey      12         
Brian French    13   Debra Sylvia      13             
Mary E. Azevedo   14      Lykele Midema             14 
William Silveira   15   Adara Neilson    17 
Scott Goodreau   21   Michelle Nightengale   28 

Current MSC Board!
!

President - Pam Shelton!
First Vice President / Programs - Bryan Sparks!
Second Vice President / Activities - Ron Allen!

Secretary - Veronica Shaver!
Treasurer - Jim Ambrosavage!

Lodge Director - Michelle Nightengale!
Membership - Paula Tucker!

Newsletter Editor - Marsha Silveira!
Race Director - Ed Moody!
Lodge Trustee - Doug Ball!

Ski Chairperson / BAC Rep - Chuck Hennings!
Web Master / Public Relations - Murray Breeze!

Historian - Rob Orr!
Past President - Debra Clover
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